
 

 

 الخاص للتعليم العامة اإلدارة

 8201 -7201 الدراسي للعام األولي الدراسية لفترةا اختبار

 التاسع للصف االنجليزية اللغة : الدراسي المجال

 (ءالمقرو االستيعاب – التعبير – الكتاب أسئلة – لغوية تراكيب – قواعد – مفردات )

 بطلبة الشلل الدماغي وزراعة القوقعةخاص 

60 Marks 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

I. VOCABULARY (8  MARKS) 

A)Choose the correct answers from a, b and c :( 4 X 1 =4) 

1.You should use the ………………………..…… to cross the road. 

a- oral historian        b- pedestrian crossing     c- achievement   

 

2.The theif was ……………………….… to  jail for 15 years. 

a- shattered                                 b- recruited                                           c- sentenced 

 

3- My brother is sick. His throat is very ………………………………. and dry. 

a- professional          b- itchy                          c- numerous  

 

4- To be a good story teller, you need to know when to speak ……..……. and when to whisper. 

a- loudly     b- dangerously             c- perhaps   

 

B) Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:( 4 X 1 =4) 

 (find out – stomachache – lime  – dramatically – improve) 

5. You have to read this book to ………………………the answer to this question. 

 

6. The colour of taxis in Mexico city is ………………..green and white.  

 

7. My stomach hurts. I think I have a……………………………... 

 

8. The gymnast bowed ………………….after winning the competition. 
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II. GRAMMAR    ( 5 MARKS ) 

A) Choose the correct answers from  a, b and c :( 4 X ½ = 2 )                         

9-If my father gave me money, I …………………… it on video games. 

a- spend   b- would spend  c- had spent    

 

10. Do you know …………………… assignments do we have?  

a-  How often  b-  How long  c- How many  

 

11. A few months earlier, my brother ………………… a book about travelling to space.  

a- had read   b- reads             c- have read   

 

12- I ………………..……. to Disneyland last month. 

a.go                      b. went              c. goes   

 

B) Do as required in brackets : Choose the right answer from a,b and c : ( 3 X 1 = 3  ) 

13. People in the past used to drive cars.    ( Make Negative )  

a)- People in the past did not use to drive cars. 

b)- People in the past do not use to drive cars. 

c)- People in the past had not use to drive cars. 

 

14. “I'm going to the gym”, said Ahmad.                              ( Reported Speech )  

a- Ahmad said that he is going to the gym. 

a- Ahmad said that he goes to the gym. 

a- Ahmad said that he was going to the gym. 

 

15. Factories  and cars cause  air pollution.                                   ( Ask a question ) 

a-What have factories and cars cause? 

b-What do factories and cars cause? 

c-What did factories and cars cause? 
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III. Language Functions (6 MARKS) 

 What you would say in the following situations : Choose the right answer from a, b and c 

(3 X2 = 6) 

16. Getting information from the Internet is better than reading a book. 

a. I think that’s right.               b. I'm reallyvery sorry        c. Let's read this book 

 

17. Your friend asks you why you don't like to watch Tv.  

a. I I have got a lot of tv sets.  

b. I'd like to be an actor.   

c.It wastes my time .  

 

18. I'm suffering fom a severe headacke.  

a.I advise you to see a doctor soon. 

b. You should study hard to be a doctor . 

c. You should visit Hamad at the hospital. 

IV- SET BOOK QUESTIONS (6 ) 

Answer the following questions: Choose the right answer ( 3 X 2 = 6) 

19. How were cities protected in the past?  

a) They were visited by birds.                         b) They were usually surrounded by walls. 

c) They were washed  by pure water. 

 

20.What can you see in the circus? 

a) I can see tight rope walkers and clowns.     b) I can see the police and the thieves. 

c) I can see pupils and teachers. 

 

21. What problems do many African countries suffer from? 

a) They suffer from wild animals.                       b) They suffer from big cars and buses. 

c) They suffer from the lack of water.        3 
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V. Writing  (15 MARKS) 

Reorder the following sentences to make a paragraph about "Mobile Phones" 6 x2½= 15 

1. First, They are used to call people any time we want.                  (           ) 

 

2. Mobile phones are good in our lives.                                              (          ) 

 

3. Second, we use them to pay our bills.                                             (          ) 

 

4. We use them in different ways.                                                       (          ) 

 

5. Fourth,  We use them to watch movies.                                          (           ) 

 

6. Third, We use them to pklay games.                                               (           ) 
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VI. COMPREHENSION ( 20 MARKS) 

Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below: 

 Many animals live in cities . You can see birds, insects, cats and mice every day there. 

But sometimes it is dangerous when big animals come into cities to find food.  
 

             In Cape Town in South Africa monkeys come into the city when they are hungry. 

They go into gardens and eat fruit and vegetables from trees. They even go into houses and 

take food from cupboards and fridges! Monkeys are wild animals and they can scare people. 
 

          But the city can be dangerous for monkeys too. Sometimes, cars and buses kill 

monkeys in accidents. Human food is very bad for the monkey's teeth because it has a lot of 

sugar. Now, there is a group of people called "Monkeys Monitors" working in Cape Town. 

Their job is to find monkeys in the city and return them to the countryside.  
    

           In Moscow , Russia, there are 35,000 dogs. They live in parks, old houses, markets 

and train stations. Some dogs live in groups and others live alone. Many people in Moscow 

like to help the dogs. They give them food and make small houses for them in their gardens. 

This helps the dogs in winter, when there is a lot of snow and ice. Other people do not like 

the dogs at all and they want the police to stop them entering the city.   

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b and c (4x2½ = 10M) 
22. The best title for this passage can be ……………………….               

   a) How birds and Cats live           b) People in South Africa       c) Animals in Cities 

 

23. The underlined pronoun " They" in the second paragraph refers to …….. 

     a) monkeys                            b) birds                                  c) insects 

 

24. The underlined word " scare" in the second paragraph means :  ………..  

       a) make people happy                b) make people afraid           c) make people hungry    

                                      

25. The main idea of the 3rd paragraph is …………………   

       a) Number of Car Accident in the City            b) Helping Animals           

       c) Dangers monkeys Face in the City            

B) Choose the right answernfrom a,b and c              ( 4x2½ = 10M )  
26. Why do big animals come into cities? 

       a. to help people                 b. to find food.                c. to kill small animals 

 

27. Why is human food bad for monkeys' teeth? 

       a.  it has a lot of sugar.      b. it makes them fatter      c. it helps them run faster 

 

28- What is the job of "Monkey Monitors"?                             

a. giving food to them      b. returning them to the countryside.    c. killing them 

29- How do people in Moscow help the dogs? 

      a.They build houses for them in their gardens.           b. they put them in the ice. 

      c. they give them sweets.   
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I. VOCABULARY (8  MARKS) 

A)Choose the correct answers from a, b and c :( 4 X 1 =4) 

1.You should use the ………………………..…… to cross the road. 

a- oral historian                        b- pedestrian crossing                      c- achievement  

 

2.The theif was ……………………….… to  jail for 15 years. 

a- shattered           b- recruited                                         c- sentenced 

 

3- My brother is sick. His throat is very ………………………………. and dry. 

a- professional          b- itchy                              c- numerous  

 

4- To be a good story teller, you need to know when to speak ……..……. and when to whisper. 

a- loudly                b- dangerously             c- perhaps   

B) Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:( 4 X 1 =4) 

 (find out – stomachache – lime  – dramatically – improve) 

5. You have to read this book to find out the answer to this question. 

 

6. The colour of taxis in Mexico city is lime green and white.  

 

7. My stomach hurts. I think I have a stomachache. 

 

8. The gymnast bowed dramatically after winning the competition. 
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II. GRAMMAR    ( 5 MARKS ) 

A) Choose the correct answers from  a, b and c :( 4 X ½ = 2 )                         

9-If my father gave me money, I …………………… it on video games.  

a- spend   b- would spend  c- had spent    

 

10. Do you know …………………… assignments do we have? 

a-  How often  b-  How long  c- How many  

 

11. A few months earlier, my brother ………………… a book about travelling to space. 

 a- had read   b- reads             c- have read   

 

12- I ………………..……. to Disneyland last month. 

a.go                      b. went              c. goes   

 

B) Do as required in brackets : Choose the right answer from a,b and c : ( 3 X 1 = 3  ) 

13. People in the past used to drive cars.                       ( Make Negative )  

a)- People in the past did not use to drive cars. 

b)- People in the past do not use to drive cars. 

c)- People in the past had not use to drive cars. 

 

14. “I'm going to the gym”, said Ahmad.                             ( Reported Speech )  

a- Ahmad said that he is going to the gym. 

a- Ahmad said that he goes to the gym. 

a- Ahmad said that he was going to the gym. 

 

15. Factories  and cars cause  air pollution.                                   ( Ask a question ) 

a-What have factories and cars cause? 

b-What do factories and cars cause? 

c-What did factories and cars cause? 
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III. Language Functions (6 MARKS) 

 What you would say in the following situations : Choose the right answer from a, b and c 

(3 X2 = 6) 

16. Getting information from the Internet is better than reading a book. 

a. I think that’s right.               b. I'm reallyvery sorry        c. Let's read this book 

 

17. Your friend asks you why you don't like to watch Tv.  

a. I I have got a lot of tv sets.  

b. I'd like to be an actor.   

c.It wastes my time .  

 

18. I'm suffering fom a severe headacke.  

a.I advise you to see a doctor soon. 

b. You should study hard to be a doctor . 

c. You should visit Hamad at the hospital. 

IV- SET BOOK QUESTIONS (6 ) 

Answer the following questions: ( 3 X 2 = 6) 

19. How were cities protected in the past?  

a) They were visited by birds.                         b) They were usually surrounded by walls. 

c) They were washed  by pure water. 

 

20.What can you see in the circus? 

a) I can see tight rope walkers and clowns.     b) I can see the police and the thieves. 

c) I can see pupils and teachers. 

 

21. What problems do many African countries suffer from?  

a) They suffer from wild animals.                       b) They suffer from big cars and buses. 

c) They suffer from the lack of water. 
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V. Writing  (15 MARKS) 

Reorder the following sentences to make a paragraph about "Mobile Phones" 6 x2½= 15 

7. First, They are used to call people any time we want.                  (    3    ) 

 

8. Mobile phones are good in our lives.                                              (    1    ) 

 

9. Second, we use them to pay our bills.                                             (    4    ) 

 

10. We use them in different ways.                                                       (    2    ) 

 

11. Fourth,  We use them to watch movies.                                          (     6   ) 

 

12. Third, We use them to pklay games.                                               (     5   ) 
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VI. COMPREHENSION ( 20 MARKS) 

ons below:Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questi 

 Many animals live in cities . You can see birds, insects, cats and mice every day there. 

But sometimes it is dangerous when big animals come into cities to find food.  
 

             In Cape Town in South Africa monkeys come into the city when they are hungry. 

They go into gardens and eat fruit and vegetables from trees. They even go into houses and 

take food from cupboards and fridges! Monkeys are wild animals and they can scare people. 
 

          But the city can be dangerous for monkeys too. Sometimes, cars and buses kill 

monkeys in accidents. Human food is very bad for the monkey's teeth because it has a lot of 

sugar. Now, there is a group of people called "Monkeys Monitors" working in Cape Town. 

Their job is to find monkeys in the city and return them to the countryside.  
    

           In Moscow , Russia, there are 35,000 dogs. They live in parks, old houses, markets 

and train stations. Some dogs live in groups and others live alone. Many people in Moscow 

like to help the dogs. They give them food and make small houses for them in their gardens. 

This helps the dogs in winter, when there is a lot of snow and ice. Other people do not like 

the dogs at all and they want the police to stop them entering the city.   

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b and c (4x2½ = 10M) 
22. The best title for this passage can be ……………………….               

   a) How birds and Cats live                                 b) People in South Africa     

   c) Animals in Cities 

23. The underlined pronoun " They" in the second paragraph refers to …….. 

     a) monkeys                   b) birds                  c) insects 

24. The underlined word " scare" in the second paragraph means :  ………..  

       a) make people happy                                      b) make people afraid 

       c) make people hungry                                         

25. The main idea of the 3rd paragraph is …………………   

       a) Number of Car Accident in the City            b) Helping Animals           

       c) Dangers monkeys Face in the City            

 

B) Answer the following questions: Choose the right answernfrom a,b and c              

( 4x2½ = 10M )  
26. Why do big animals come into cities? 

       a. to help people                 b. to find food.                c. to kill small animals 

27. Why is human food bad for monkeys' teeth? 

       a.  it has a lot of sugar.      B. it makes them fatter      c. it helps them run faster 

28- What is the job of "Monkey Monitors"?                             

b. giving food to them      b. returning them to the countryside.    c. killing them 

29- How do people in Moscow help the dogs? 

      a.They build houses for them in their gardens. 

      b. they put them in the ice. 

      c. they give them sweets.  


